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AIR-TO-AIR HEAT EXCHANGERS FOR ENERGY EFFICIENT 

VENTILATION OF "TIGHT" STRUCTURES 

ANTHONY CALDERONE 

DES CHAMPS LABORATORIES INCORPORATED 

Energy conservation could ~e hazardous to 
health. 

The quality of :Lndoor a~r has increasingly 
become a .major cDncern for arcbitect.s .. contrac
:~~s. f~~111~y engineers. u~ilities, as well as 
occupants of offices, schools and homes. 

~~\ ·'"·:.~~C ~i~~~t:~~t,;·~~ .:::.: ~~::S~!."\iil:b i:~ .. i7:"l~b:i, 
ntighter" structures are being designed and con
structed that reduce the flow of fresh air. 

Recent laboratory studi.es have shown that 
insufficient air changes can lead to conditions, 
which are not only unpleasant. but unhealthy, due 
to the increased levels of indoor pollutants and 
also. can damage the structure through increased 
indoor moisture content. 
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Dr. Phillip R. Taylor of the United States. 
Center for Disease Control , Atlanta , Georgia. 
currently assigned to the New Yo~k State ~ealth 
Department , in his recent ipves~igation of the 
Itel Corporation in Port Washington~ Long IsJand-, 
where 150 employees suffered such symptoms as 
nausea, lethargy. swollen eyes .and light heaqed
ness. concluded. 11 Indoor air pollution is- the 
.ystery illness ". 

Dr. Taylor stated th.ese symptoms were caused 
by a combination of slightly el~vate4 ievels of 
many different pollutants. 

No single compound was fou.n.d that explained 
all the symptoms. It was bas~caliy a stale air 
problem. The bui lding ' s ventilation was i~aqe 
quate. Sample tests in the 35,00~ ft2 b~ilding 
revealed higher than norma l le¥el~ of carbon mon
oxide, carbon dioxide , formaldehyde , hydrocarbons. 
and "dirtiness" in the air , as well as less of a 
percentage of oxygen in th~ interior air as tnat 
found outdoors , according to Dr . Taylor . He con
tinued , the amount of fresh air introduced into 
the building's tight envelope was less than half 
of the recommended minimum . 

A two-year. $700 . 000 stuqy to det_e:i;-mine the 
effects of air infiltration rates on energy use 
and indoor air quality of residential buildtngs 
has been launched by the Electric Power Resea~cb 
Institute (EPRI) . 

The study, which is.being conducted through 
EPRI's contractor, Geomet Incorporated, involves 
the monitoring of two new unocclJ.pie.d., single
family homes in suburban Washington. · Arv9 Lannus. 
EPRI Program Manager. stated, "We ~ant to examine 
quantitatively the role that PQ1lutant ?Ources, 
as well as weatherization practi~es~ play in 
determining indoor pollutant concentrations". 

Bonneville Power Administrat~on (BPA)s a~ 
arm of the Department of Energy (DO.E) ,, has peen 
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